TO OUR CUSTOMERS

The Wicked Ridge lineup has undergone substantial changes for 2015.

First, we have introduced a safety-engineered new stock featuring a pass-through fore-grip with elongated glass-reinforced nylon safety wings positioned above it. We will use the new design on the 2015 Raider CLS and a substantially upgraded Invader G3 that is narrower, lighter, and faster than its Invader HP predecessor.

Second, we have added two versions of a new model called the Ranger. We engineered it for small-framed shooters of all ages and genders. Its physical weight, overall size, and scaled down length-of-pull are perfect for hunters that have difficulty handling a standard-size crossbow.

The second version is a Lady Ranger, which will come decorated in Muddy Girl camo. While the size of these models is scaled down, and they are very light at less than six pounds, their performance is not scaled down. They shoot their supplied carbon arrow at 300 feet-per-second. They are clearly high performance hunting crossbows.

The Ranger also features its own stock with a safety-engineered pass-through fore-grip and glass-reinforced safety wings positioned above it.

The Warrior HL is the only Wicked Ridge model that has not changed for 2015.

Wicked Ridge continues to impress. Stop by your dealer and shoot the new models. Fast, durable, accurate, and dependable, they offer the best value of any crossbow on the market today.

Richard L. Bednar – President, CEO & Chairman
TenPoint Crossbow Technologies
Wicked Ridge Crossbows

HUNT THE RIDGE.
NEW FOR 2015

WL12™ LIMBS & FRONT END
(Included on Invader G3, Ranger, & Lady Ranger models.)

SAFETY WING / GRIP
(Included on all 2015 models.)
(Not available on the Warrior HL.)

SafEtY WInG / GRIp
(Included on all 2015 models.)
(Not available on the Warrior HL.)
POUND-FOR-POUND, DOLLAR-FOR-DOLLAR, THE BEST CROSSBOW VALUE ON THE MARKET TODAY.

Designed, engineered, manufactured, and tested right here in the U.S.A., Wicked Ridge truly embodies all the qualities you’ve come to expect from a company that pioneered many of the worlds finest crossbow technologies. It’s a passion for the hunt, a will to succeed, a desire to serve our customers, and a commitment to perfection that makes Wicked Ridge more than just another crossbow company, and ultimately worthy of the TenPoint® name.

NEW FOR 2015

SDR™ [STRING DAMPENING RODS]
(Sold as an accessory for the Invader G3, Ranger, & Lady Ranger models. See page 12 for additional information.)

18- AND 20-INCH WICKED RIDGE CARBON ARROWS
(See page 14 for additional information.)

PROUDLY MADE IN THE U.S.A.
A RAIDER ONLY NEEDS ONE SHOT.

Fast, compact, and reliable, the Raider CLS is the premiere performer in the growing lineup of crossbows.

Only 17.5” axle-to-axe when cocked

Cocking is easier than ever with Wicked Ridge’s patented ACU-52™ integrated, self-retracting rope-cocking system.

INCLUDED WITH RAIDER CLS (WR15001-6336)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>ITEM#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TenPoint® 3x Multi-Line™ Scope</td>
<td>HCA-088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACU-52™ Integrated, Self-Retracting Rope-Cocking System</td>
<td>WRA052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wicked Ridge Instant Detach 3-Arrow Quiver</td>
<td>WRA016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Wicked Ridge Aluminum Arrows</td>
<td>WRE010.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wicked Ridge Neoprene Sling</td>
<td>WRA004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THIS INVADER KNOWS NO BOUNDARIES.
The Invader G3 is a total makeover of its wildly successful predecessor, the Invader HP. With features and innovations that make it the premiere performer at its price level, it is the safest, lightest, narrowest, and fastest Wicked Ridge Invader model to date.

INCLUDED WITH INVADER G3 (WR15005.7536)

- TenPoint® 3x Multi-Line™ Scope
  - ITEM#: HCA-088
- ACU-52™ Integrated, Self-Retracting Rope-Cocking System
  - ITEM#: WRA052
- Wicked Ridge Instant Detach 3-Arrow Quiver
  - ITEM#: WRA016
- 3 Wicked Ridge Carbon Arrows
  - ITEM#: HEA-721.3

330 FEET-PER-SECOND
165 LB. DRAW WEIGHT
96.7 FP KINETIC ENERGY

Proudly made in the U.S.A.
NEVER UNDERESTIMATE A WARRIOR.

Featuring TenPoint’s 175-pound HL limbs, the Warrior HL is a high-performance crossbow that delivers unmatched accuracy and durability at its price.

Cocking is easier than ever with Wicked Ridge’s patented ACU-52™ integrated, self-retracting rope-cocking system.

Included with Warrior HL (WR15015.6530):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accessories</th>
<th>Item#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TenPoint® 3x Multi-Line™ Scope</td>
<td>HCA-088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wicked Ridge Instant Detach 3-Arrow Quiver</td>
<td>WRA016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Wicked Ridge Aluminum Arrows</td>
<td>WRE010.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

300 FEET-PER-SECOND
175 LB. DRAW WEIGHT
84 FP KINETIC ENERGY
NEW FOR 2015

SMALLER FORM, SAME HIGH IMPACT.
The ideal length-of-pull, physical weight, and overall size suitable for small-framed shooters.

ACU52 READY
Cocking is easier than ever with Wicked Ridge’s patented ACU-52™ integrated, self-retracting rope-cocking system. [Sold as an accessory for the Ranger Standard Package. See page 13 for additional information.]

INCLUDED WITH RANGER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Premium Package (WR15025.7536)</th>
<th>Standard Package (WR15025.1430)</th>
<th>Item#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TenPoint® 3x Multi-Line™ Scope</td>
<td>(camo)</td>
<td>(black)</td>
<td>HCA-088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACU-52™ Integrated, Self-Retracting Rope-Cocking System</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WRA052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wicked Ridge Instant Detach 3-Arrow Quiver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WRA016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Wicked Ridge Ranger Carbon Arrows</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HEA-200.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

300 FEET-PER-SECOND
150 LB. DRAW WEIGHT
70 FP KINETIC ENERGY
Decorated for the female hunter, the Lady Ranger is a compact hunting crossbow in Muddy Girl® camo and outfitted with hot pink string and cables.

Cocking is easier than ever with Wicked Ridge’s patented ACU-52™ integrated, self-retracting rope-cocking system.

### INCLUDED WITH LADY RANGER (WR15025.9536)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Item#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TenPoint® 3x Multi-Line™ Scope</td>
<td>HCA-088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACU-52™ Integrated, Self-Retracting Rope-Cocking System</td>
<td>WRA052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wicked Ridge Instant Detach 3-Arrow Quiver</td>
<td>WRAD16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Wicked Ridge Ranger Carbon Arrows</td>
<td>HEA-200.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**ACU-52™**
A quick-install, patented, integrated, self-retracting rope-cocking system that is unmatched in the industry.

**CNC-MACHINED RISER AND POCKETS**
Superior quality, engineering, and strength compared to the competition’s cast risers and pockets at similar price-points.

**Patented ACU-52™ integrated, self-retracting rope-cocking system**
Optional accessory for the Warrior HL and Ranger (standard model).

**CnC-MaCHInED RISER anD pOCKEtS**
Superior quality, engineering, and strength compared to the competition’s cast risers and pockets at similar price-points.

**Integrated sling swivel stud mounts**

**Patented SteddyEddy™ telescoping monopod system** (Optional)

**Unique, lightweight, cored semi-skeletal stock design**

**Automatic Safety**

**TenPoint® 3x Multi-Line™ scope**

**DFI™** (Dry-Fire-Inhibitor)

**ACRA-ANGLE™ barrel**

**Pass-through fore-grip with glass-reinforced nylon safety wings fitted on stock above grip**
[Not available on the Warrior HL]

**ACU-ANGLE™ barrel**

**T2™ trigger**

**WICKED RIDGE**

**WHY CHOOSE WR?**
FEATURES

**Lightweight Design**
Lightweight, cored semi-skeletal stock design is unique to the Wicked Ridge line.

**DFI™ Dry-Fire-Inhibitor**
The industry safety leader, which prevents firing the crossbow without an arrow.

**T2™ Trigger**
Trigger technology offers a 3.5 lb. pull - the smoothest and quietest in the industry.

Proudly made in the U.S.A.
TENPOINT 3X MULTI-LINE™ SCOPE
Perfectly proportioned for a crossbow at only 8.5” long, this light, compact scope features fully coated 3x optics and three duplex crosshairs calibrated for 20, 30, and 40-yards and a fourth partial line for 50-yard shots. 7/8-inch scope mounting rings included.
HCA-088

NOISE DAMPENING PACKAGE™
Private labeled by Bowjax, Inc. the Noise Dampening Package progressively reduces a crossbow’s decibel level and shortens noise duration. It features a set of Bowjax limb and vibration dampeners, retention spring dampener, barrel dampeners, and foot stirrup dampeners [only in HCA-13813].
HCA-13813 [Compatible with 2012-2014 Invader HP and all Warrior HL and Raider CLS models]
HCA-13910 [Compatible with 2010 & 2011 Invader & Warrior, and 2015 Invader G3, Ranger & Lady Ranger models] [not shown]

3-ARROW INSTANT DETACH QUIVER
Weighing only 4.75-ounces, our lightweight, quick-disconnect 3-arrow quiver features an ultra-durable spine. Its cup also features a unique, flexible rubber loop that silently allows you to hang the quiver while in your treestand. Compatible with either our traditional quiver bracket or our side-mount quiver bracket, its three mounting positions allow you to adjust its orientation to suit your preference.
WRA016

WICKED RIDGE® NEOPRENE SLING
Wicked Ridge’s sling features an extra strong 1.25-inch wide shoulder strap with an integrated elastic band for Crossbow Unloading Bolt storage, and a thumb loop for added shoulder security. It is a non-slip design with custom swivels and heavy-duty adjustable strap. Includes one CUB.
WRA004

SDS™ (STRING DAMPENING SYSTEM) [PATENT PENDING]
Mounted in the cable slot, the SDS dramatically reduces string noise and oscillation. Micro-adjustable dampening rods are fitted with durable, high-impact rubber dampeners that reduce the string’s vibration without reducing the speed or accuracy of the arrow. Compatible with pre-2015 Invader models and all Warrior and Raider CLS crossbows.
HCA-149

SDR™ (STRING DAMPENING RODS)
Featuring high-impact Zytel® rods with durable, convex face dampeners the SDR mounts directly into the riser to dramatically reduce string noise and oscillation. Compatible with Invader G3, Ranger, and Lady Ranger models.
HCA13715-W
WICKED RIDGE® SOFT CROSSBOW CASE
This soft case ensures perfect protection for travel and/or storage of your Wicked Ridge crossbow. The case has sturdy side panels for added depth to accommodate mounted optics and an additional zippered storage compartment for arrows, quivers, and other accessories. The case is specifically designed for a custom fit for Wicked Ridge crossbows. A removable shoulder strap is included.

ROPE-COCKER
This ultra-durable crossbow rope-cocker features an abrasion resistant, high tenacity polyester cord, custom-dyed in high-visibility hunter orange. Its plastic handles and hooks are constructed from the same super-tough ST801 nylon as the ACU-52.

ACUROPE™ (PATENTED)
The ACUrope is a revolutionary, portable, retractable crossbow rope-cocker. The ACUrope’s draw cord completely retracts inside one of the two grips. Then, the grips dovetail neatly together to form a compact unit that the hunter can conveniently slip inside a belt-mounted holster or pouch.

ACU-52™ (PATENT PENDING)
A sleek, integrated, self-retracting rope-cocking system which reduces the draw weight by 50% while drawing the bow accurately time after time. The lightweight and affordable cocking unit’s design allows for easy installation, while the powerful mini-magnets hold the handle securely and quietly in place.

WICKED RIDGE® APPAREL
Show your Wicked Ridge pride with our super soft, gray short sleeve t-shirt and adjustable camo hat. T-shirts come in sizes Medium through 2XL.

NEW

ROPE-COCKER
This ultra-durable crossbow rope-cocker features an abrasion resistant, high tenacity polyester cord, custom-dyed in high-visibility hunter orange. Its plastic handles and hooks are constructed from the same super-tough ST801 nylon as the ACU-52.

WICKED RIDGE® SOFT CROSSBOW CASE
This soft case ensures perfect protection for travel and/or storage of your Wicked Ridge crossbow. The case has sturdy side panels for added depth to accommodate mounted optics and an additional zippered storage compartment for arrows, quivers, and other accessories. The case is specifically designed for a custom fit for Wicked Ridge crossbows. A removable shoulder strap is included.

ACUROPE™ (PATENTED)
The ACUrope is a revolutionary, portable, retractable crossbow rope-cocker. The ACUrope’s draw cord completely retracts inside one of the two grips. Then, the grips dovetail neatly together to form a compact unit that the hunter can conveniently slip inside a belt-mounted holster or pouch.

ACU-52™ (PATENT PENDING)
A sleek, integrated, self-retracting rope-cocking system which reduces the draw weight by 50% while drawing the bow accurately time after time. The lightweight and affordable cocking unit’s design allows for easy installation, while the powerful mini-magnets hold the handle securely and quietly in place.

WICKED RIDGE® APPAREL
Show your Wicked Ridge pride with our super soft, gray short sleeve t-shirt and adjustable camo hat. T-shirts come in sizes Medium through 2XL.

NEW
ALUMINUM 5086 20-INCH CROSSBOW ARROWS

Wicked Ridge Crossbows combines the art and tradition of fletching arrows with the unparalleled quality of Easton® shafts to produce the highest quality aluminum arrows available today. This shaft is the proven industry standard for reliable results. The arrows are equipped with orange SuperBrite™ Omni-Nocks, and weigh 445-grains with a 100-grain field point. The shafts include CPC inserts and are fletched with a slight offset using Norway DURAVANES™.

20-INCH 3-PACK WRE010.3 6-PACK WRE010.6 72-PACK WRE010.72

18- AND 20-INCH WICKED RIDGE CARBON ARROWS

Designed specifically for Wicked Ridge Crossbows, the 18- and 20-inch Victory® Archery carbon arrows are fletched slightly offset with 3-inch Fusion Shield cut Q21 vanes fitted with an 87-grain brass insert and neon green SuperBrite Omni-Nock. The 20-inch Wicked Ridge arrow weighs 400-grains with a 100-grain field point, and the 18-inch Wicked Ridge Ranger arrow weighs 350-grains with a 100-grain field point. Note: The 18-inch Ranger arrow is for use with Ranger models only.

20-INCH 3-PACK HEA-721.3 6-PACK HEA-721.6 72-PACK HEA-721.72
18-INCH [RANGER] 3-PACK HEA-200.3 6-PACK HEA-200.6 72-PACK HEA-200.72

STINGS AND CABLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>MATERIAL</th>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>MATERIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invader, Invader HP, Warrior &amp; Warrior HL</td>
<td>WRA182</td>
<td>37.875&quot;</td>
<td>D-75, 28 STRANDS</td>
<td>WRA162</td>
<td>27.8125&quot;/12&quot; FLOATED YOKES</td>
<td>D-75, 28 STRANDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raider CLS</td>
<td>WRA183</td>
<td>34.5&quot;</td>
<td>D-75, 28 STRANDS</td>
<td>WRA163</td>
<td>16.625&quot;/12&quot; FLOATED YOKES</td>
<td>D-75, 28 STRANDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invader G3 &amp; Ranger</td>
<td>HCA-13215-O</td>
<td>34&quot;</td>
<td>D97, 28 STRANDS (PRE-TWISTED)</td>
<td>HCA-13315-O</td>
<td>23.875&quot;/5&quot; HARD YOKES (PRE-TWISTED)</td>
<td>D97, 28 STRANDS (PRE-TWISTED)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady Ranger</td>
<td>HCA-13215-P</td>
<td>34&quot;</td>
<td>D97, 28 STRANDS (PRE-TWISTED)</td>
<td>HCA-13315-P</td>
<td>23.875&quot;/5&quot; HARD YOKES (PRE-TWISTED)</td>
<td>D97, 28 STRANDS (PRE-TWISTED)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Designed specifically for Wicked Ridge Crossbows, the 18- and 20-inch Victory® Archery carbon arrows are fletched slightly offset with 3-inch Fusion Shield cut Q21 vanes fitted with an 87-grain brass insert and neon green Superbrite Omni-Nock. The 20-inch Wicked Ridge arrow weighs 400-grains with a 100-grain field point, and the 18-inch Wicked Ridge Ranger arrow weighs 350-grains with a 100-grain field point.

Note: The 18-inch Ranger arrow is for use with Ranger models only.

### Specifications

**LENGTH (WITH STIRRUP)**
- **RAIDER™ CLS**: 37.75”
- **INVADER™ G3**: 37.75”
- **WARRIOR™ HL**: 38”
- **RANGER™**: 33.9”

**WIDTH (AXLE-TO-AXLE)**
- **RAIDER™ CLS**: UNCOCKED 20.75” COCKED 17.5”
- **INVADER™ G3**: UNCOCKED 22.6” COCKED 19”
- **WARRIOR™ HL**: UNCOCKED 26” COCKED 23.4”
- **RANGER™**: UNCOCKED 22.6” COCKED 19.9”

**POWER STROKE**
- **RAIDER™ CLS**: 12.375”
- **INVADER™ G3**: 13.5”
- **WARRIOR™ HL**: 12.25”
- **RANGER™**: 10.8”

**WEIGHT (W/O ACCESSORIES)**
- **RAIDER™ CLS**: 6.9 LBS.
- **INVADER™ G3**: 6.6 LBS.
- **WARRIOR™ HL**: 7 LBS.
- **RANGER™**: 5.9 LBS.

**DRAW WEIGHT**
- **RAIDER™ CLS**: 180 LBS.
- **INVADER™ G3**: 165 LBS.
- **WARRIOR™ HL**: 175 LBS.
- **RANGER™**: 150 LBS.

**FEET PER SECOND**
- **RAIDER™ CLS**: 330 FPS.
- **INVADER™ G3**: 330 FPS.
- **WARRIOR™ HL**: 300 FPS.
- **RANGER™**: 300 FPS.

**FOOT-POUNDS OF KE**
- **RAIDER™ CLS**: 101.8 FP.
- **INVADER™ G3**: 96.7 FP.
- **WARRIOR™ HL**: 84 FP.
- **RANGER™**: 70 FP.

**PACKAGE CONTENTS**
- **RAIDER™ CLS**: WR15001.6336
  - Raider CLS Crossbow
  - ACU-52
  - TenPoint® 3x Multi-Line Scope
  - Wicked Ridge 3-Arrow Quiver
  - 3 Aluminum Arrows
  - Wicked Ridge Sling

- **INVADER™ G3**: WR15005.7836
  - Invader G3 Crossbow
  - ACU-52
  - TenPoint® 3x Multi-Line Scope
  - Wicked Ridge 3-Arrow Quiver
  - 3 Aluminum Arrows

- **WARRIOR™ HL**: WR15015.6530
  - Warrior HL Crossbow
  - ACU-52
  - TenPoint® 3x Multi-Line Scope
  - Wicked Ridge 3-Arrow Quiver
  - 3 Aluminum Arrows

- **RANGER™**: PREMIUM WR15025.7536
  - Ranger Crossbow (camo)
  - ACU-52
  - TenPoint® 3x Multi-Line Scope
  - Wicked Ridge 3-Arrow Quiver
  - 3 Carbon Arrows

  STANDARD WR15025.1430
  - Ranger Crossbow (black)
  - TenPoint® 3x Multi-Line Scope
  - Wicked Ridge 3-Arrow Quiver

- **LADY RANGER™**: WR15025.9536
  - Lady Ranger Crossbow
  - ACU-52
  - TenPoint® 3x Multi-Line Scope
  - Wicked Ridge 3-Arrow Quiver
  - 3 Ranger Carbon Arrows
Our objective at Wicked Ridge Crossbows is to provide the outdoorsman with high quality, precision performance crossbows and accessories that are simple, reliable, and affordable. With designs created by TenPoint Crossbow Technologies, Wicked Ridge is committed to manufacturing functionally superior products which outperform the competition at comparable price-points. We believe that impeccable customer service is essential to building brand loyalty and a customer base that will be proud to use the products we offer.

HUNT THE RIDGE.
WWW.WICKEDRIDGECROSSBOWS.COM